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ABSTRACT 
Uncertainty is a penmsive feature of the 
dcxnains in which exp=rA system are designed to 
function. 
M i n g  uncertainty in exp=rA 
hchding prabability-based methcds, heuristics 
such as those inplanentea in MYCIN, methods 
based on fuzzy set theory and DEnpter shafer 
theory, and variaus ather schemes. 'Ihis paper 
Lwiews resear& designed to test unoertain 
inference methods for accuracy and r&&ness, 
in acQlrdaTlce with &amlard engineering 
practice. hkhaveconductedsareralstudiesto 
assess how well various methods perform on 
prablens -so that correct answsrs 
are known, and to find aut what underlying 
features of a ploblem cause strong or weak 
perfonnance. For each methcd SMied, we have 
identified situations in which performance is 
very good, but also situations in which 
perfornrance deteriorates dramatically. Over a 
broad range of pmblens, sane well-known 
methods do only about as well as a simple 
linear regression model, and often nuch worse 
than a s-le irdependence prabability msdel. 
cur results indicate that sane aamnercially 
available e x p e r t  system shells should be used 
w i t h  caution, because the uncertain inf- 
models that they hpllement can yield rather 
inaccurate results. 
several methods have been used for 
Uncertainty is a pervasive feature of many 
dmins in whi& artificially intelligent 
expert systems are intend& to function. 
Researchers in artificial intelligence have 
proposed a variety of approaches to uncertain 
reasoning. scpne (e.g., 1, 2, 3) have develop3 
methcds that are explicitly based on 
probability theory. 
those used in MYCIN (4, 5), FEC6pEcroR (6), and 
AJ,/X (7) , use heuristics designed to 
appm&te proaability theory. Yet other 
methcds involve adaptations of fuzzy set theory 
( 8 )  , Eapter-Shafer theory (9) , and othw 
ideas not based on probability. Unfortunately, 
there is no wide consensus concerning which 
approach is best or  even suitable for any 
particular application. 
other approaches, such as 
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l3Ezzd Saneresearrhershaveattenptedtn these micas appmad-m thmugh 
analysis. 
shcrwn that the equations which d e f h  MYCIN'S 
certainty factors can be translated into 
pmbabilistic terms. A s  another -le, 
mb2r (11) has investigakd Qxdltlons lxder 
which prabability theory and Eenpkr-Shafer 
theory agree. 
Although theoretical analyses can pmide 
useful insights, they also becune emeedxq - lY 
Cmplex and their usefwness for the average 
practitianer can decrease, particularly w h m  
heuristics whi& have no particular theoretical 
justification are being considered. 
Furthermore, these analyses typically focus on 
the formal assumptiom of the various 
practice. perhaps the most important questions 
amcern how models behave when assumptions are 
not met. 
l'he present authors and various additional 
axuthors have taken a different, enpiricdl 
approach to ex2mci?ing the accuracy of uncertain 
inference mdels m a series of studies. we 
started working tly, but wentualy 
realized the aammalities in our mrk and 
kegan to collaborate. 
It should be made c l w  that we are 
the basic infemme models used by system such 
as MYCIN. We are not evaluating any particular 
implementation that uses any given msdel. In 
our general approach, answers pmvided by 
probability theory are used as a norm against 
whi& the accuracy of other uncertain inf- 
models may be measured. These studies differ 
in details, h t  al l  use the same basic research 
paradigm. First, -le inference netmrh 
are constructed so that all relevant parameters 
are known. Next, new values are assigned to 
the evidence nodes, as though additional 
information in the form of Wted estimates is 
being supplied by a user during a consultation 
session. ~nclusion node certainty values are 
calculated which reflect the new infonnation 
according to the model under consideration. 
Finally, these answers are acnnpared to resdts 
obtained from a probability-based methcd which 
provides the minimum cross-entropy solution 
(12). This approach parallels m e t h o d s  used in 
various scientific and erqineer+ disciplines, 
such as sensitivity analysis and Wonte Carlot1 
For exanple, Heckerman (10) has 
uncertaintymodels, w h i c h  are seldanmet in 
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Silnilaticms, for investl 'gating the behavior of 
cutelex systems when asunpticms are violated. 
we have oeapleted studies W h i a  evaluate the 
M Y a  model, the mPEclm mocbel, 
prcbability-hsed mDdels which contain 
simplifying asslmptiaHs (e.g., irdependence 1 
and a simple linear model. RLe objectives of 
the present paper aze to l w i e w  and surrmarize 
these studies, describe the major objectives 
and fidi.rqs of each, and discuss the overdl1 
implications of these finlings for expert 
systan- 'on and future research. 
Table I ammrarizes the shdies that w i l l  be 
reviewed. A l l  of these studies used the 
generalmethoddescribedabcwe. ~aklwer, they 
differed in certain inportant respeds as 
w e l l .  Sane focused on only a single uncertain 
inference model, while others loaked a t  several 
models similtaneously. Sane used many small, 
randcmily-created inf- nets, while others 
used huger, selected nets. Finally, sare of 
these studies derived model parameters by using 
published theoretl 'cal definitions to translate 
the nets directly, while athers %medii the 
W i s e  (15) 
==in, vaughan, 
Yadrick, Holden, 
& leapf (16) 
Y a d r i d c ,  Elerrin, 
Vaughan, Holden, 
64 leapf (17) 
w i s e ,  Pexrin, 
Vaughn & 
Yadrick (18) 
w i s e  (19) 
with 
a==wJti- 
MYCIN 
MYCIN 
mPEcluR 
pmbability 
w i t h  
asslmptions 
In arrmethodolay, inference nets are created, 
solved by a minimrm csoss-entrcpy extension of 
pmbbili ty theory, and also solved by another 
u m e r b h i n f ~ m o d e l .  Akeypar to f th i s  
process involved translatirq between parameters 
suitable for the probability CdlaiLations and 
Parameters-bytheothermodel. For 
-le, the MYCIN rdel qresses rule 
strengths (relationship between evidence and 
amclusions) in measures of believe (MBS) and 
measures of disbelief (MDs). 'Ihe developers of 
m a  pmvided theomtl 'dl definitions of these 
pararmeters in probability terms. ~n the f i r s t  
threeshdiessbowninTableI, sud-i 
theoreticdl definitions were  used for the 
nezeyytranslations.  considerthese 
stubs: 
linear-regression 
many, Qadll 
mDEL 
PARAMFIpl 
theoreticdl 
definition 
theoretical 
definition 
theareticdl 
definition 
tuned 
* W i s e  & Henrion (14) and W i s e  (15) both mtain sunnnaries of results 
which are in more detail in W i s e  (13). 
Table I Evdluation studies Review& 
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W i s e  (13) pmsentd a detailed theoretical 
analysis of the m a  model, as w e l l  as several 
-models. Healsodkcussd indetailthe 
rationale for q i n g  the minimrm 
cross-entrcqy prubability solution as an 
appropriate criteria for evaluatirq ather 
UTlCertLLin inference models. fighlights of this 
work a~pear  in W i s e  & Iienrion (14), which 
results, and in W i S e  (15) , which sunrmarizes 
resu l t s  for the m a  model. 
IheMYQNmodel(5)wasoneofthefirst tobe 
U S e d f a r h a n d l i n g V  * inanexp=rt 
system. 
that the developers believed made probability 
theory ullsuitable for their q l i ca t ion .  me 
model was  alsodesigned to e t e  
probability calculatims -le be- m d d a r ,  
caqmtationally efficient, and more nat\nal for 
theirsubjectmtterexpe&touse. me 
original cmcerns the developers had w i t h  
prubability theory are probably not valid 
(e.g., 2 0 ) .  However, the model and several 
variants are widely cited and used tcday, 
particularly in  sweral t2omeJxial "shells". 
Thus, information abaut the accuracy of the 
mcIN model cmtimes to have pctical 
relevence for a large camunity. 
Based on his detailed the3mtl 'cal analysesand 
on critical e x ~ m p l e s  cited in the literature, 
w i s e  casstructed sane sets of inference nets 
w i t h  associated rule &reqths (defined as 
prkbabilities) for which the m a  model was 
predicted to be reasaMbly accurate, and sane 
for which 1- errors were mctd. Ihe 
resulting 30 nets ranged in s ize  f m  the 
sikplest (two evidence nodes and one conclusion 
node) to nets with three evidence nodes, 
miltiple amclusion nodes and an intermedia te 
nodelesfel. C x l e n e t ~ i S e d n i n e W i d e n c e  
nodes, faUrintem&l 'ate nodes, and faur 
condlusion nodes. Correlations betwen pieces 
of evidence - also varied systematically 
between strong positive and strong negative 
associations. With two exceptions, rules in  
the nets were conjunctive (l*AN[r') "es. TO 
generate test pmblenrs, he f5ystimtlcally 
varied lmtedll or inprt evidence 
prababilities over four values for each 
evidence node. !Ibis mans, for -le, that a 
net with three evidemx nodes yielded 64 
(4X4X4) pmblarrs. Each problem was solved 
using the pmbability model, the m a  
and several models based on probability theory 
w i t h  sinplfyirq EIssLmp3tiolls. For each 
probability answers and the inference model 
answers acmss the set of prcblems. 
presents the methodolcgy and saw? preliminary 
It was designed to solve sane pmblarrs 
inferencenethecanplteds,themeansquared 
difference between the lMxinamr €mtrcpy 
Ihe WCIN model was most accurate for cases in 
w h i c h  there was very little difference between 
the base rate (prior probability) of the 
conclusion and the curdtiandl probability of 
the conclusion when both pieces of evidence 
were false (or absent). For -le, the value 
of 9 .0004 in one such case and .0005 in 
anather. 
when there w a s  a large difference betwen the 
copldlusion base rate and the d t i &  
prubability of the conclusion when both pieces 
of evidmce were false. The Valw of g was 
.03, .09, .03, and .04 h f a x  such CaEjeS. 
meSe results are attributable to two features 
of the MYCIN model. Firs t ,  based on 
theoretical definitions, m a  ignores negative 
evidence. lhat is, i f  the qdated prubability 
for a piece of evidence is greater than the 
prior probability (base rate) for that 
evidence, m a  updates axdusion 
probabilities associated w i t h  the widence. 
Howwer, i f  the updated pmhbili ty for a piece 
of evidence is below the base rate, M Y a  
igruwes that information and condlusian 
prubabilities are not updated. The  other 
feahre cmcerns themethod wed to Ombine 
evidenoe for conjunctive (AND) rules. m.is 
method elpays attention to" d y  one of the 
pieces of evidence involved. As a 
of these features, m a  -ides acxxvilte 
answers when the inpact of ignoring negative 
widence is minimized, i.e., when the 
d t i o n a l  probability of the coxlusion is 
high given that the evidence is ahsent. 
The - of an uncertain infenm2enrylel 
CM be assessed by examining reasons for its 
worst pmfomance. In this light, W i s e  
capred the m a  model to a sinple 
probability model which assumes corditioml -. AcKss these tofne tshe  
studied, the ccp.ditiandL prcbability model was 
considerably more r d x s t  (laxyest 9 = .04) than 
the m a  model (largest 9 = .09). The MYCIN 
modelwasveryaccurateonsanenets,butvery 
inaccurate on &her nets. 
O F e n A n ,  e t a l .  
Perrin, vaughan, Yadrick, Holden, and mnpf 
(16) also studied the WCIN model. However, 
the inference nets- i n a  
somewhat differeolt way. In this study, only 
the sinplest sorts of nets were studied, i.e., 
those caprising two pieces of evidence and ane 
conclusion. 
h d l d b q  blocks of l aqe r  networks; inference 
Qnversely, m a  was most hccurate 
lhese networks are the basic 
inthesenets nxpiresbothevidenoecunb~ 
arrlpmpagation. I n t h i s s t u d y , m a n y n e t s k F e r e  
COSIStTUCtBd by rancEan sampling f m  the 
universe of three-node nets. In particular, 
200 nets were axpiled in which the pieces of 
evidence were irdependent and 200 were ampiled 
in which the pieces of evidence were  
statistically associated. pmblenrj were 
g-ted by independerrtly varying the qdaw 
evidence prubabilities over five values. since 
al l  nets had two evidence nodes, this created 
25 problew far each net. As in (13), each 
groblem was also solved usirq the minimrm 
Qpss-entrpw prchbility model, Next, each net 
was translated into  MY^ paramters using the 
theoretical definitions, and was solved using 
al l  three of mcI"s cunbinhg functions 
(cmjuctive, disjunctive, and 1. 
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Netwmlcs were classified accordirrg to whi& 
anbining functionpravidedthe l u A e s t  error 
for the network. The hcrmmtd function was 
t h e e  accurate for abcut 60% of the 
networks, the ccmjuctive functim was the mDst 
accurate for abcut 35%, and the disjuctive 
function was most aaalrate for the l E a d n h g  
5%. The mean absolute m r  acmss a l l  nets 
was abart .07, while the average maximu error 
per net was abalt .22. F\lrther analysis 
indicated that nuch of this error was due to 
m a l s  ignoring negative evidence. Fty only prcblems in Whi& m a  UFdated amClus1m 
prababilities, the mean error ac=ross p~&lems 
and nets was abcut .02, and the average maximu 
error W a s  abart .05. 
indicated that m a  error was qI=test in 
these prcblems when evidence base mtes were 
law and ev- usim associations were 
strong. ' I h e s e a t t r ~ & a r a c t e r i z e t h e  
difficult d & q ~ & . ~  'c*process; the results 
precisdy the situations for which qxrt 
systems are likely to be wst valuable. 
o Y a d r i c k ,  et al. 
Yadrick, Fwzin, v a m ,  Holden, & Kempf (17) 
studied the model used in the FRxpEcrTw system 
Imdelwasdevelop€dtoadtlmispeme.i~ 
pmblems with pmbability theory for expert 
system awlications. It was also intended to 
aFprmrimate pmbability calculations while 
being ccmptationally efficient and m3d~lar. 
while this model has received less attention 
thantheMyQNmodel, itandseveralvariants 
(e.g., AI/X) have also been inplemented in 
carmercially-available expert system shells. 
Y a d r i c k ,  et al. used the same inference net and 
mlem generation methods as -in, et dl. 
A l l  netmrks ccmhmed ' twoevidencenodesand 
me CCmclusion node. A tatdl of 400 networks 
were sampled whi& cmtaind independen t 
evidence and 400 nets were -led which 
contained associated evidence. *in, 25 
-leu6 were generated for ea& net and solved 
using maxinum entrcpy prpbabuity 
calculations. The problems were translated 
i n t o ~ ~ p a r a m e t e r s u s i n g t h e o r e t i c d L  
definitions and the problems were solved us* 
F R x m  omjunctive, disjunctive, and 
~ r u l e c m b i n i n g f m c t i o n s .  Foreach 
n e t , t h e m s m s q u a r e d e r r o r w a s ~ a n d  
the Ellitximerm error for a single problem was 
recorded. 
mnther andlysis 
that m a  will be least aaxrate in 
( 6 ) .  Li.ke the MYCIN model, the €R?XF'EEKR 
pLIDsPEClYXt error was quite large (often greater 
than .5) for many nets. Extmnely large errors 
were f aad  mainly for nets in w h i c h  the 
pmbability of the conclusion was high i f  one 
piece of evidence was true and one was false, 
but was rot as high i f  both pieces of eviderce 
were either true or false we concluded that 
the m- wdel is Aurclamentally incapable 
of handling these lloamte.rinixitivell nets, and 
excluded them fram futher analysis. RLis left 
66 h%pn3mt and 73 associated evidmce nets 
for additional miderat ion.  
rme- anbiningfuncthlwa6e 
aocurate for about 908 of the 3 x x d r h g  
-nets and abart 80% of the remkining 
associatednets. Iheaverallaverageerrmwas 
ahart .014 for nets and ahart .022 
for associated nets; overall maxirmm erlmr was 
abcut .055 for h%qen%& netsandabalt .083 
for associated nets. analysis 
indicated that error was greatest when the 
evidence is most strorqly associate with the 
conclusion. 
aqam3ed or mitigated by the values of 
mted evideme probabilities. ~n ammary, 
the pW3sPEmXt model was c p i t e  accurate for 
sane pmbl€a!S and rmtmrks, krt very inaaxmte 
for others aver awide range of new evi- 
probabilities. Liks ~ C I N ,  it to be 
least auanate in the typical situat~ms to 
Whi& it WDUld likely be applied. 
Moreover, the m r  can be 
me studies described above used published 
formal definitions to trarrslate between 
pmbability model parameters and ullcertainty 
wdel-. Ihehopewastodetermine 
the absolute &gree of error and pruvi.de a 
theoretical explanation for - of error 
-bY-uncertaurty ' mdds. Despite 
scme suocess in  this, practical applications of 
the findings are limited, precisely because w2 
u s e d f d u n c e r t a i n t y m o d e l ~  
definitions. lsLesetkQretl 'cdl definiticms 
have little rdevence to knowledge erqineers 
building real aqert Systems, because 
parameters are typically estimated by experts 
based co1 an intuitive rather than a f d  w. 'IhenthepEmm&xsart2 
lltunedn, or adjusted interactively by the 
exprts and know1-e sngineers to abtain the 
M3st accurate results on the data used for 
system developrent. T h e  relationship between 
parameters estimated in this way, the formdL 
definitions of the parameters, and pmbability 
theoryisnotclear. l?kumme,thetuning 
prooess may correct sane or al l  of the errors 
cbserved in the studies describedabwe. 
RLis tuning issue lead us to do two additicndl 
studies (18, 19). 'Ihe cbjective was to study 
t h e m r s m a d e b y -  a inferencemodels 
eqir ical ly  after their parameters have been 
tuned. Asbefore iianplenetworkswexe 
created, and problems were run by 
systematically varying mted evidence 
pmbabilities. prrblem solutions prcducd by 
llnaxhh inference lwxlels w3x-e carpared to the 
same mininarm cross-entmpy probability mm. 
?his time, however, the Imdel parameters were 
aptimized for each net (l~tuneP) so that the 
model's answers - as close to the 
pmbability answzs as passible, on the 
average. These solutions, therefore, "prese"t 
the best performance that cculd be a m &  by 
ea& model. 
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Rmr different inference methods wem examined 
by W i s e ,  Rrrin,  VauFplan, & Yadrick (18).. 
as before. 
regression model, given by the following 
equation: 
included the MYCIN and PEMSPECIOR models 
W e  also included a linear 
PI (C) = a + bl*P' (El) + b2*P1 (E2). ( 1) 
In this equation and below, P'(x) is the 
qdatedprabability for the event x, and a, bl, 
and b2 are ccastant paramem, which were 
qkimized. Linear models have received little 
attenticm fran artif icidl  m l i g m c e  
w, al- they have been used 
successfully to model a variety of human 
judgmnts (21). 
prwide a baseline against which to c a r p r e  the 
other models. 
Finally, a prcbability theory-based 
i n d m  model was also included. T h i s  
model is described by the following equation: 
included this model to 
P'(C) = P'(-El) * P'(-E2) * P(CI-E1&-E2) + 
P'(E1) * P'(-E2) * P(CIEl&-E2) + 
P' (-El) * P' (E2) -* P(CI-E1&E2) + 
P' (El) * P'(E2) * P(CIEl&E2). (2) 
'Ihe model reflects normal prabability 
calculakions under the asswq?tion that the 
pieces of evidence are independent. 
conditional probabilities are the model 
parameter optimization, this model is 
equivalent to a linear regresion model w i t h  an 
interaction term. 
A total of 109 , one-conclusion 
networks were sampled using procedures similar 
to those of (16) and (17). 
evidence, the updated probabilities varied over 
five values so that 25 prablerrs were run for 
each network. For each model, parameter values 
obtained which m h h i z e d ,  acrxss the 25 
!the four 
parameters '(which were optimized). After 
For each piece of 
pnblens, the sum of squared differences 
between the model so1Nion.s and the miniman 
cross-entropy answers. mis optimization was 
done using a deflected gradimt search 
algorithm (22) with appropriate precautions to 
avoid local minima and raund-off error 
prmblm. Table 11 summarizes the p e r f o m  
of the four models. 
'Ihe rain finding was that the 
parameters), FTUXPFCJDR (7 parameters), and 
linear (3 parame-) models performed equally 
w e l l  (for all practical prpces) , while the 
klepndence (4 parameters) model was 
significantly mre accurate (according to an 
ardysis of variance test). Furthermore, the 
e m =  for the MYCIN, PW)SpEcroR, and linear 
models were highly correlated (pearson 
product-mament coefficient >.95).  lmis shows 
(5 
INFERENC33 AVERA(;E 
!!Ema!m 
MYCIN ,048 
PwSsPEKXUR .047 
q. .048 
.006 
N-: lhistablewas 
HIQi L m  
H S E E m  
.152 .001 
.I48 .001 
-152 .001 
.036 ,000 
taken f m  (18). 
F W E  rOat nk?an squared error. 
Table11 'nmedParame~Ermrs 
that the models al l  performed w e l l  or poorly on 
the same prmblerns. They wem behaving dlmost 
identically for the networks studied here, 
dlthagh the linear model estimation 
of f e  parameters. A probablllty 
theory-based inaependence model performed 
better and rtquim3 fewzr parameters than MYCIN 
or PEZOSPECIOR. 
0 w i s e  
!the objective of this study (19) was to 
deterdm the degree to which errors of the 
sort shown i n  Table 1 can be attrikuted to 
assamption violations i n  the networks. l ke 
study included the ~ w ~ s m  model, the linear 
and nrarginal irdependence models (equations 1 
a n d 2 ) r a n d a m o d e l t h a t w a s l i n e a r o n  
lcgarithm of odds ratice (i.e., it substituted 
logs of odds ratios for probabilities in 
equation 1). 'Ihe generdl methodologYr 
inc1uTi.r~~ rretwork and problan generation and 
model parameter optimization, wem the same as 
(18). H e ,  h w - ,  all networks Were 
constructed to & the PEMSPECIOR model's 
conditional irdependence assamptions. Thus, 
a l l  
be due to the approximate u@ating functions. 
Table 111 sunnnarizes results for the 
conditional indepen3e.m~ networks. In this 
table, errors are e>rpressed in terms of a 
for PW~SPECTDR in  these netmrks-mst 
I"DENcE m -R ux;oDDs 
Mean .90 .52 -.36 
Standard- 
ized error .08 .35 .07 
This table SUrmMlrized f m  (X). N o t e :  
cell entries are &andanh 'zed error measure 
(see -1. 
Table 111 ~ r m r s  for Coxlitionally 
Irdeperdent Networks 
S- 'zed measure, wfiere 1.0 reflects no 
error and 0.0 reflects the same level of error 
as the linear model. 
measure indicate better performance than the 
linear model, and negative scores klicate 
worse pezi~rmance than the linear model. As 
positive scores on this 
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may be seen, the PRoGFECmR model perfom 
better than the linear model when networks 
meet the lDodel's assmptions. Hcmver, due to 
theu@ati lqpmc4am,themodels t i l l  
perfonus wrrrse than the modeland 
StillIEilCeSsubstantidl ermrs. 
DIsaussIopJ 
We think that these results have a rnrmber of 
inplicaticms for expert system anxkmction. 
First, it is clear that both the MYCIN and 
sane c' 
lltXk.rotherCirarmstances . Exactlywhichwdel 
and what parameter values are used make a 
potentially impartant difference in the overall 
accwacy of an expert system. It may not be 
possible to tune the system to prfonn with 
reliable aaxracy acmes a broad range of 
problent5, users, and solutions. In short, 
UnlerSaneCiramrstanCes one shauld probably 
notusetheMYCINor~PECXDRmodels. azis 
conclusion is impartant, since these models are 
mbe&led in many CQmnerCial shells and are 
widely used. 
nudels should be used uncritically, without 
investigations to de- appropriateness to 
the particular aFplication Wer consideration. 
models are suitably acarrate under 
, but can make large erroIs 
Irdeed, neither these nor other 
Secord, very sinple models may work well for 
many problems. 
hel las theMYCINarrdPRoGPECXDRmsdels ,anda  
pro$ability-based independence d e l  worked 
& better. 
developed to handle uncertainty in expert 
systems, but the elaborations add little to 
accuracy and are very sensitive to diffezences 
in, for -le, evi-lusion 
relatimships . 
All of the uncertain inference models made 
substarrtialerrorslltXk.rsanecirtunrstances. 
'Ibis suggests that for sane difficult 
applications, astan-built uncertain inference 
models may still be requird. 
builder shculd select or develop a m e t h d  that 
is neither too shple m r  too cxmplex for the 
application at hand. 
when an uncertain inference model is being 
considered, one need not focus entirely on the 
asunptions of the -1 and whether the 
asunptions are met in the application. 
have fand that sane models work well even when 
assumptions are not met (e.g., the 
probability-based independence model and the 
1- rrcdel) and that others may mrk poorly 
even if assunptions are met. We believe that 
r d m h - s s  is mre important than theoretical 
elegance in practical e x p r t  system building. 
Finally, we believe that the empir ica l  approach 
to evaluating uncertain inference model 
accuracy and the general methdology we have 
developed is useful. 
A shple 1- model workd as 
maborate models have been 
The system 
We 
?he firdings smmr ized  
abave have shed mw light OBI the perfonriame of 
such models, w h i c h  goes beycna themetl 'cal 
manwemd. C u r  stuhes have loaked at d y  a 
few models and mly at sinple networks. While 
it seems likely to us that mrs will tend to 
that other heurmc n-cdels will perf- poorly 
in~Ciramstances ,theseissueSshauldbe 
settled empirically. We are presently 
investigatiq these and other issues. 
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